
VJ SCONS IN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 7200, Green Soy, Wisconsin 54305 

2, 1979 

Mr. John G. Davis 
Acting Director 
Office of Inspecion and Enforcement 
U. S. Nuclear Regulator Commission 
ashington, D. C. 20555 

Daar Sir: 

7T-is letter and the two a:-achmenrs (Response to Aranded Notice of Violation, 
..pendfi: A, and Answer to Amended Notice of Proosed Inzesition of Civil 
Penalies, Appendix B) respond to your letter of Dece=*ber 7; 1978, and its 
a ac.-ents.  

--s yul - note from the attachments, we contirnua to tak e excertion to your 
Cstion wich, in error, coninues to refer to the action o. our Shift 

z per-iscr as a non-compliance with our procecure A.-s- . As the attach
.ts indicate, we cannot see that that inciden: was -'er than that the 

technician did not survey the area comletely and cur Shi ft Supervisor 
thassue tat wnen ne recuested the survey, he was recei.ing adecuate informa

tion. Certainly when he was told he would be entering a 7 r.eld he 
kw :at -e was entering a high radiation area and planned to meet that 
cnculon.  

7tcers us greatly that this condition is then character zea bV you as a 
s - rcant management weakness. We feel we ha%:e acted verv responsily in 

1ting together a strong management team at the Kewaunee Plant. we have 
supplied the Health Physics Department with the very best of instrumentation 
3ther nuclear plants have contacted us at the urging of your own insoectors 
to inquire aocut programs ydur inspectors told ther. were very good at Kewaunee.  

Even before this incident occurred, we had originated the Design Change 
No. 7L6 project which will put radiation monitors in six areas with potential 
-or significant radiation level changes. These meters Vill have remote 
read-out from outside the monitored areas. The Reactor Cavity Area is one 
o those areas for which instruments are on order.  

I7. The COerating Budget for January 1 through Decenber 'I , 7178, we included 
mc..ev for adi:tions to our Health hvsics Group to allow -Group coverage 

cZ a basis aruCn=d the cloc'K. :hese additCon a' C-l 7ad C 1 
drainec in an extensive trini progra-.  
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, oerfore, do not agree that management lacks concerm for the safety of 

s it is evident that your organization uses evaluation of events to 

compaatively rate plants, we do feel that these investigations should be 

as co-plete and accurate as possible. It is imortant that your investiga

tion as well as our own be correctly documented and that fines are assessed 

orly as appro priate.  

z::e rel, 

Z i m

C- -



ESC55? TO A2CNDED NTCB OF IOLATOR - (A??:ND: A) 

Furs-ant to 10 C7R I 2.201 the following response to the Amended Notice 

of Violation dated Decerher 7, 1978, is provided'.  

The response to the July 19, 1978; Notice of Violation subnitted to 

the NRC on August 10, 1978, addresses the events of May 2, 1978, and is 

incorporated herein by reference.  

The procedure RC--?-35 Revision B dated April 15, 1976, entitled 

~"-: io -Work ?erit" identifies its intended function in zhe cohtrol of 

2acizviiesZin the state-ent of Purpose of the procedure which states: 

"The ur'pose of a Radiation pork Permit (R ? is to protect plant 

cerscnnel ov conrrollinig access to areas such as high radiation areas, 

airborne activity areas, cncat.inaticn areas, etc., by informing the 

wOrker of the radia:ion and contamination conctions and the 

protective clothing or other requirements necessary to safely perfore 

his 1o-" 

ne :? form :dentifies individuals in:ending to perform an activity, work 

to be perforrad, the results of radiation surveys along with levels of 

airborne activity and radioactive contarination, protective equipment and 

cth.er special instructions deemed necessary by Health Physics personnel.  

The RT document thereby does provide a .method to control individuals and 

work activities and provides a means to inform the.worker of the specific 

radiological conditions associated with the intended activity and the 

protective ecup:ant and/or other recuirezent necessary to provide for 

.safezy.  

-uch that in an energency or ac:i.i'T of short duration. ware raid action 

is necessary or cesiree, that actin ;o-c c be 2re clded due ro a
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' tc:n ote :n roecure rnires escrt y 

-..t ..scs personnel. The issue in regard' to this Matter is ghat 

constites a continuous escort in the context of the procedure RC-?. 

C:nce the purpose of the procedure is clearly to control access and inform 

the workers of the hazards and protective requirements, it is obvious that 

the escort is simply to accomplish the same objectives. The manner of 

accomplishing those objectives could be in essence a hand-in-hand 

acccnranient, a :re-monitoring of the area by the 4? staff member to identify 

the associated hazards, or f the individual requiring entry is qualified in 

:.e use of monitoring equipment the individual could enter alone following 

a review of limits and precautions with a meber of the K?.staff at the point 

of entrv. The -anner by v ich the Escort is acco.olished is dependent upon 

:-e specific conditicns assccia:ed with the desired activity to be performed 

lItn: of the recuiramen: of 10 CFR 20.1 to maintain per onnel ex'osure as 

lo-cw as reasonably achievable including consideration for dose to Kealth 

?hysics personnel. In regard to the May 2, 1978, event a pre-mnitor.ing of 

the. area to be entered was performed by the H? technician acting as the escort.  

As stated in the August 10 letter, the E? technician who was serving as the 

escort performed a survey of the area although inaccurately. The provisions 

of the procedure were complied with. There is no doubt that an error was 

=ade in the performance of the associated survey in that the variation in 

radiation field strength was not detected. .That error, however, is not due 

-:o a proced-ural inadequacy which can be asserted to be a management failure, 

D'_: i a failure in the mechanits of perzo:ing the survey and evaluating 

rs radiria7 hazards of the area of er.ry. While effort was mad= : 

:e 71 E ine E re*aiCed i nt7CuEae as e onIZoEC araa a Sec .



te: ove demonstrates c oo anc - - -= : 

or efrence roe re inte allegaion, t'e allg ilaio is eni
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o10 CFF. 2.205 in answer to the Amended Aotice of Prcoose 

Iposinion of Cvil Penalties the following is provided in regard to .each 

Ite- 1. It is alleged that Wisconsin Public Service Corporation 

(herewith "UESC") failed to comply with Technical Specification 6.11 in that 

:he provisions of ?rcedure RC-KP-35 Revision 3 dated April 15, 1976, which 

allowed fcr continuous escort of short term jobs or emergenices were not 

complied witn. The response pursuant to 10 CFR _ 2.201, identified as 

ppndix A, :are attached, identifies errors in and denies the allegation 

as stated in the .-.=Ad Notice of Violation. Tnus, no civil penal is 

,.arrantec.  

Iten 2. The Answer to Notice of Vicl:icn ano Proposed Imposition 

of Civil Penalties stated that in fact a non-ccmpliance did occur, however, 

uncer NRC criteria fcr .iposing civil penalties no civil penalty should be 

imoosed for Item 2 of the Amended Notice of Viclation.  

0- Decemer 31, 17, the U. S. Atomic Energy Com..ission, predecessor 

to the NRC, issued :c all licensees the "Criteria for Determining Enforcement 

Action." That criteria addressed civil mcnetary penalties and the specific 

criteria uon which sucn penalties could be imposeo. ine criteria upon which 

civil penalties may be imposed include: 

A. Repeated non-ccpliance.  

.3. Failure :o implenent corrective action previouslv committed to.  

C. C =7re to com7ly t e reul a ons.  

B.Css :ee nocer -,,as issJEd : as=_-- arno safez. c:7 

tuLc ant :ersnn.
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C. Viclaticf. category enforcement action events.  

H. Case where the nature and number of events indicates a lack of 

management concern for safety.  

I. Knowing unauthorized use of materials.  

J. Failure to report significant matters to the Commission.  

The above criteria clearly indicate that enforceen: action in the form of 

civil penalty is intended to be imposed for deliberate or chronic failures 

of a licensee to cc ply with the requirenents of the Regulations or exhibit 

acequare concern for safety. While it is recognizec that civil :enalties 

Eay be imposed for cases not specificallv listed in the criteria, trde ncn

col:iance must oe of a similar nature and comarable to the conditions of 

he criteria. The ncn-compliance associated with 1:en a was not a delibera:e 

or cnrznic failure, but as indicated in the Augus: 10, 1978, response an 

isolated oversight by the ?ersonnel involved.
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